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BLESSING OF THE MOON
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About Our Siddur
As an international online Sephardic Jewish community, it was important to create a siddur that
would meet the needs of those who join us from all around the world and could be downloaded to a
computer or tablet. Our Siddur follows Nusach Ari and Nusach Edot HaMizrach (Sephardic). We
welcome you to use our siddur whether you are joining us for services or praying on your own.

Kabbalah4All Transliteration Guidelines
a

as in father

ai or ay as in aisle
e

as in red

ei

as in eight

i

as in pizza

o

as in no

oy

as in toy

u

as in tune

ch

as in Bach in German (strong sound from the throat)

g

as in give

tz

as in lots

’

typically adds an “EH” sound after a consonant, this is known as a Shva Na or
pronounced Shva as in the word “Sh’ma”.

-

a dash is simply used to aid in pronounciation, usually if two like vowels follow each
other, as in the word “da-at.”

In Hebrew, the accent generally falls on the last syllable, however it sometimes falls somewhere
else in the word. In our transliteration, when the syllable falls somewhere else other than the last
syllable, that stressed syllable will be underlined. Example: Melech.

Hebrew Rules
The following are some of the Hebrew rules you may notice in our siddur.

Kjl¤ n«¤

In Hebrew, the accent generally falls on the last syllable, however it sometimes falls
somewhere else in the word. Whenever a syllable other than the last is accented, a
“meteg” (the vertical line under the first letter) will appear.

lÇ̈k

The “masoret” above the letter Chaf indicates that this is a Kamatz Katan, which is
pronounced as “o”; in this example the word is “kol.”

Egœ§nU§ ¦i

The “rafe” above a letter indicates it is a Shva Na. This example is pronounced
yism’chu.
Note that the rafe does not appear above the first letter of a word that has a Shva
as that is ALWAYS a Shva Na.
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Translated by David Aharon L. Curtis.
Edited by David Aharon L. Curtis.
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The Birkat HaLevanah should be recited after seven days pass from the molad.
The latest time that it can be said is fifteen days after the molad.
During Tishrei, the Birkat HaLevanah is postponed until after Yom Kippur.
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Rabbi Yochanan taught that one who blesses the new moon is regarded like one who greets
the Sh’chinah. We recognize Hashem’s existence through miracles, revelations, and through
the cycles of nature. The moon’s cycles are most apparent and we as Israel are likened to the
moon, for at times we have suffered at the hands of others and our light has been dim like the
new moon and at other times we have shone brightly and gloriously like the full moon.

uy ,ylht
TEHILIM 19
Through the contemplation of nature and study of Torah, we can recognize our Creator.
However, only the Torah can guide us on how to attain spiritual fulfillment, as this psalm
declares “The Torah of Hashem is perfect, it restores the soul.”

Lam’natze-ach mizmor l’David.
For the conductor, a psalm by David.

Hashamayim m’sap’rim k’vod El,
The heavens declare the glory of the Almighty One,

uma-aseh yadav magid haraki-a.
and the firmament tells the work of His hands.

Yom l’yom yabi-a omer,
Day following day utters speech,

v’lailah l’lailah y’chaveh da-at.
and night following night conveys knowledge.

Ein omer v’ein d’varim,
There is no speech and there are no words,

b’li nishma kolam.
unheard is their sound.

B’chol ha-aretz yatza kum,
But throughout the earth their line goes forth,

uvik-tzeh tevel mileihem,
and their words reach the farthest ends of the world,

lashemesh sham ohel bahem.
He has set up a tent for the sun in their midst.

V’hu k’chatan yotze mechupato,
And it is like a groom coming forth from his bridal chamber,

yasis k’gibor larutz orach.
rejoicing like a warrior to run the course.
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Mik-tzeh hashamayim motza-o,
The end of the heavens is its source,

ut-kufato al k’tzotam,
and its circuit is to their other end,

v’ein nistar mechamato.
nothing is hidden from its heat.

Torat Adonai t’mimah,
The Torah of Adonai is perfect,

m’shivat nafesh,
it restores the soul,

edut Adonai ne-emanah,
the testimony of Adonai is trustworthy,

mach-kimat peti.
making wise the simple one.

Pikudei Adonai y’sharim,
The orders of Adonai are upright,

m’sam’chei lev,
gladdening the heart,

mitzvat Adonai barah,
the precept of Adonai is clear,

m’irat einayim.
enlightening the eyes.

Yirat Adonai t’horah,
The reverential awe of Adonai is pure,

omedet la-ad,
enduring forever,

mishp’tei Adonai emet,
the judgements of Adonai are true,

tzad’ku yachdav.
altogether righteous.

Hanechemadim mizahav umipaz rav,
They’re more desirable than gold, than even much fine gold,

um-tukim mid’vash v’nofet tzufim.
and sweeter than honey and drippings from the combs.

Gam avd’cha nizhar bahem,
Even Your servant is careful of them,

b’shamram ekev rav.
for in observing them there is great reward.

Sh’gi-ot mi yavin,
Who can discern mistakes,

ministarot nakeni.
from unperceived faults cleanse me.

Gam mizedim chashoch avdecha,
Also from intentional misdeeds, restrain Your servant,

al yimsh’lu vi,
do not let them rule me,

az eitam,
then I shall be perfect,
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.aẍ rW
y© Rt«¤ n¦ izi«
¦ Tw¥ p¦ e§
it¦ ix¥n§ `¦ oFevẍl§ Eeid¦
§i
,Lji«¤pẗl§ iAa¦ l¦ oFeib§ d¤ e§
.il£̀Ÿ
¦ be§ ixE¦ ev dedi

v’nikeiti mipesha rav.
and I shall be cleansed of great misdeeds.

Yih-yu l’ratzon imrei fi
May they find favor, the words of my mouth

v’hegyon libi l’fanecha,
and the meditation of my heart, before You,

Adonai tzuri v’go-ali.
Adonai my Rock and my Redeemer.

.dÄd© il£̀
¦ Fbe§ d¤Gd© ml̈FrÄ ixEv
¦
.wiC©¦ v zFpx§ w© dp̈n«§ nFx
© Y§ ,©rC©
«¥ b £̀ mir¦ Ẅx§ i¥px§ w© lÇ̈ke§
Tzuri ba-olam hazeh v’go-ali habah.
V’chol karnei r’sha-im agade-a, t’romamnah karnot tzadik.
My Rock in this world and my Redeemer in the world to come.
And all the pride of the wicked I shall cut down, and the pride of the righteous shall be exalted.

eÎ`:gnw mildz
TEHILIM 148:1-6
Hal’lu-Yah,
Praise Yah,

Hal’lu et Adonai min hashamayim,
Praise Adonai from the heavens,

hal’luhu bam’romim.
praise Him in the supernal realms.

Hal’luhu chol malachav,
Praise Him all you angels,

hal’luhu kol tz’va-av.
praise Him all you hosts.

Hal’luhu shemesh v’yare-ach,
Praise Him, sun and moon,

hal’luhu kol koch’vei or.
praise Him, all shining stars.

Hal’luhu sh’mei hashamayim,
Praise Him, the highest heavens,

v’hamayim asher me-al hashamayim.
and the waters that are above the heavens.

Y’hal’lu et shem Adonai,
Let them praise the Name of Adonai,

ki hu tzivah v’nivra-u.
He commanded and they were created.

Vaya-amidem la-ad l’olam,
And He established them forever and ever,

chok natan v’lo ya-avor.
He issued a decree that will not be broken.
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Look at the moon and recite the following verse:

,Lji«zŸ
¤ rAaœ§ v§ ¤̀ iU
y¥ r£ n© Lji«n¤ Ẅ
y d ¤̀ x§ ¤̀ iMk¦
.dŸ
z§pp̈FeMk xW
y¤ £̀ mia¦ k̈Feke§ g© xï
«¥
.ux«¤`¨ d̈ lÇ̈kAa§ Ljn§ W
y¦ xiCc¦ `© dn̈ ,Eepi«p¥Ÿc £̀ dedi
Ki er-eh shamecha ma-asei etzb’otecha,
yare-ach v’chochavim asher konantah.
Adonai Adoneinu, mah adir shimcha b’chol ha-aretz.
When I behold Your heavens the work of Your fingers, the moon and the stars that You have set in place.
Adonai our Ruler, how mighty is Your Name in all the earth.

L’shem yichud kudsha
For the sake of the unification of the Holy One

b’rich hu ushchinteh,
blessed be He and His Sh’chinah,

bidchilu urchimu,
in awe and love,

urchimu udchilu, l’yachada
and in love and awe, to unify

shem Yud Hei b’Vav Hei,
the Name Yud Hei with Vav Hei,

b’yichuda sh’lim,
in perfect unity,

b’shem kol Yisra-el.
in the name of all of Israel.

Hineh anachnu va-im l’varech
Behold we come to recite

Birkat Hal’vanah k’mo shetik’nu
the Blessing of the Moon as established

raboteinu zichronam livrachah,
by our Sages, may their memory be a blessing,

im kol ha-mitzvot hak’lulot bah,
with all the mitzvot included within it,

l’taken et sharshah b’makom elyon,
to establish its root in the Supernal Place,

la-asot nachat ru-ach l’yotz’renu,
to bring satisfaction to our Maker,

v’la-asot r’tzon bor’enu.
and to perform the will of our Creator.

Vihi no-am Adonai Eloheinu aleinu,
May the pleasantness of Adonai our Elohim be upon us,

uma-aseh yadeinu kon’nah aleinu,
and the work of our hands establish for us,

uma-aseh yadeinu kon’nehu.
and the work of our hands establish it.
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Baruch atah Adonai,
Blessed are You Adonai,

Eloheinu melech ha-olam,
our Elohim, Sovereign of the universe,

asher b’ma-amaro bara sh’chakim,
Who with Whose utterance created the heavens,

uvru-ach piv kol tz’va-am.
and with the breath of Whose mouth all their legion.

Chok uzman natan lahem
A rule and a schedule did He give them,

shelo y’shanu et taf-kidam.
that they not alter their assigned task.

Sasim usmechim la-asot
They are joyous and happy to perform

r’tzon konam,
the will of their Creator,

po-el emet shep’ulato emet.
the One Who does truth, Whose deed is truth.

V’la-l’vanah amar shetit-chadesh,
And to the moon He said that it should renew itself,

ateret tiferet la-amusei vaten,
as a crown of splendor for those borne from the womb,

shehem atidim
those who are destined

l’hitchadesh k’motah,
to renew themselves like it,

ulfa-er l’yotz’ram al shem
and to glorify their Molder for the sake

k’vod malchuto.
of His glorious realm.

Baruch atah Adonai,
Blessed are You Adonai,

m’chadesh chodashim.
Who renews the months.

Recite three times:

.l ¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i lÇ̈klE
§ Ep«l̈ id¦ Y§ aFh oÖq¦ A§
B’siman tov t’hi lanu ul-chol Yisra-el.
May it be a good sign to us and to all of Israel.
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At the words

micœ
¦ T§ x©n§ Epg«§ p© £̀ W¤ mW¥ M§

Recite the following three times:
“Just as we dance”, rise up on the toes three times as if dancing.

,KiUFr
¦ KExÄ ,Kixœ
¦ vFi
§ KExÄ
.Ki`œ§
¦ xFA KExÄ ,Ki¦pFw KExÄ
Epg«§ p© £̀ W¤ mW¥ M§
,KiC¦ b¤§ pM§ micœ
¦ T§ x©n§
,KiA¦ r©Bl¦ milFk§
¦ i Epg«§ p© £̀ oi ¥̀ e§
mix¦ g£̀
¥ EcœT§ x§©i m`¦ KM̈
,Ep«wi¦
¥ Gd© l§ EpC«¥ b¤§ pM§
,Ep«Ä r©Bl¦ ElœkEi
§ `Ÿl
,Ep«ä Ehlœ§ W¦
§ i `Ÿle§
.mW¤ Ÿx« mEW Ep«ä EU£ri© `Ÿle§
,cg«© t© ë dz̈«n̈i ¥̀ mdi¥
¤ lr£ lŸRY¦
.o¤a`«¨ M̈ Enœ§C¦i L£rFx§f lŸcb§ A¦
lŸcb§ A¦ L£rFx§f Enœ§C¦i o¤a`«¨ M̈
.lŸRY¦ mdi¥
¤ lr£ dz̈«n̈i ¥̀ cg«© t© ë

Baruch yotz’rich, baruch osich,
Blessed is your Molder, blessed is your Maker,

baruch konich, baruch bor’ich.
blessed is your Owner, blessed is your Creator.

K’shem she-anachnu
Just as we

m’rak’dim k’negdich,
dance toward you,

v’ein anachnu y’cholim liga bich,
but we are unable to touch you,

kach im y’rak’du acherim
so if others dance

k’negdenu l’hazikenu,
towards us in order to harm us,

lo yuch’lu liga banu,
may they not be able to touch us,

v’lo yishl’tu vanu,
nor may they be able to rule over us,

v’lo ya-asu vanu shum roshem.
nor may they make any mark on us.

Tipol aleihem eimatah vafachad,
Let fall upon them fear and terror,

bigdol z’ro-acha yid’mu ka-aven.
at the greatness of Your arm, let them be still as stone.

Ka-aven yid’mu z’ro-acha bigdol
As stone let them be still, at the greatness of Your arm,

vafachad eimatah aleihem tipol.
let terror and fear fall upon them.

Recite three times:

.mÏw© e§ ig© l ¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i K¤ln«¤ ce¦ C̈
David melech Yisra-eil chai v’kayam.
King David of Israel lives and endures.
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:on¥ `¨ on¥ `¨ on¥ `¨
:g©v«¤p g©v«¤p g©v«¤p
:dl̈«q¤ dl̈«q¤ dl̈«q¤
:c¤rë c¤rë c¤rë
Amen, Amen, Amen.
Netzach, netzach, netzach.
Selah, Selah, Selah.
Va-ed, va-ed, va-ed.
Amen, Amen, Amen.
Eternal, eternal, eternal.
Selah, Selah, Selah.
Forever, forever, forever.

Recite seven times:

.iA¦ x§ w¦ A§ WC¥ g© oFkp̈ gE
© x« e§ ,midŸl¡
¦ ` il¦ `ẍA§ xFdḧ a¥l
Lev tahor b’ra li Elohim, v’ru-ach nachon chadesh b’kirbi.
Create a pure heart for me O Elohim, and a steadfast spirit renew within me.

`kw mildz
TEHILIM 121
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.l ¥̀ ẍU¦
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¥

Shir lama-alot,
A song of ascents,

esah einai el heharim,
I life my eyes to the mountains,

me-ayin yavo ezri.
from where does my help come?

Ezri me-im Adonai,
My help comes from Adonai,

oseh shamayim va-aretz.
Maker of heaven and earth.

Al yiten lamot raglecha,
Who will not allow your foot to slip,

al yanum shom’recha.
your Guardian will not slumber.

Hineh lo yanum v’lo yishan,
It is so that neither slumbers nor sleeps,

shomer Yisra-el.
the Guardian of Israel.
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,Lxœ§
«¤nŸW dedi
.L«¤pin§
¦ i c©i l©r LNœ§ v¦ dedi
,dM̈«M¤ i© `Ÿl Wn«
¤ X¤ d© mn̈Fi
.dl̈§i«N̈A© g© xï
«¥ e§
,rẍ lÇ̈Mn¦ LxÇ̈§ nW¦
§ i dedi
.L«W¤ t©
§ p z ¤̀ xŸnW¦
§i
,L«¤̀ FaE Lœ§z`¥v xn̈W¦
§ i dedi
.ml̈Fr c©re§ dŸ©rn¥

Adonai shom’recha,
Adonai is your Guardian,

Adonai tzi-l’cha al yad y’minecha.
Adonai is your shelter at your right hand.

Yomam hashemesh lo yakekah,
The sun will not strike you by day,

v’yare-ach balailah.
nor the moon by night.

Adonai yishmorcha mikol ra,
Adonai will protect you from evil,

yishmor et nafshecha.
and will protect your soul.

Adonai yishmor tzet’cha uvo-echa,
Adonai will guard your departure and your arrival,

me-atah v’ad olam.
from this time and unto eternity.

pw mildz
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,DïEllœ§ d©
,FWcÇ̈
§ wA§ l ¥̀ Ellœ§ d©
.FGrª r© i«w¦ x§ A¦ EdEl« lœ§ d©
,eiz̈ŸxEab§ A¦ EdEl« lœ§ d©
.Flcª
§ B aŸxM§ EdEl« lœ§ d©
,xẗFW rw«© z¥ A§ EdEl« lœ§ d©
.xFPk¦ e§ l¤a«p¥ A§ EdEl« lœ§ d©
,lFgn̈E sŸzA§ EdEl« lœ§ d©
.ab̈rª e§ mi¦Pn¦ A§ EdEl« lœ§ d©
,rn«
© Ẅ i¥lvœ§ l§ v¦ A§ EdEl« lœ§ d©
.dr̈Exz§ i¥lvœ§ l§ v¦ A§ EdEl« lœ§ d©
Dï l¥Nd© Y§ dn̈Ẅ§Pd© lŸM
.DïEllœ§ d©

Hal’lu-Yah,
Praise Yah,

Hal’lu Eil b’kodsho,
Praise to the Almighty in the sanctuary,

hal’luhu birki-a uzo.
praise Him whose power the heavens proclaim.

Hal’luhu bigvurotav,
Praise Him for powerful deeds,

hal’luhu k’rov gudlo.
praise Him for surpassing greatness.

Hal’luhu b’teka shofar,
Praise Him with the blast of the shofar,

hal’luhu b’nevel v’chinor.
praise Him with the lyre and harp.

Hal’luhu b’tof umachol,
Praise Him with drums and dancing,

hal’luhu b’minim v’ugav.
praise Him with the lute and pipe.

Hal’luhu b’tzil-tz’lei shama,
Praise Him with cymbals sounding,

hal’luhu b’tzil-tz’lei t’ru-ah.
Praise Him with cymbals resounding.

Kol han’shamah t’halel Yah,
Let everything that has breath praise Yah.

Hal’lu-Yah.
praise Yah.
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:l`¥rn̈W¦
§ i iA¦ x© i¥ac§ `p̈Ÿ
l ¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i i¥pa§ Ekf̈ `Ÿl i¥ln̈l§ `¦
i¥pR§ liA¦ w§ d© l§ `N̈ ¤̀
m¦in«© Ẍ©AW¤ mdi
¤ a£̀
¦
.mÏC© ,Wc¤Ÿg« A© zg© `© m©rR«©
Kixv̈
¦ KM̈l§ d¦ :i¥iA© `© xn© `¨
.cÖrª n§ `ẍœ§nin¥ l§

Tana d’vei Rabi Yishma-el:
It was taught by the Academy of Rabbi Yishmael:

Il-malei lo zachu v’nei Yisra-el
If it had been that Israel was not privileged

ela l’hakbil p’nei
but to greet the Countenance

avihem shebashamayim
of their Father in Heaven

pa-am achat bachodesh, dayam.
except for once a month, it would have been enough.

Amar Abayei: Hil-kach tzarich
Abaye said: Therefore it is necessary

l’mei-m’ra m’umad.
to recite it while standing.

larsy li sydq
KADDISH AL YISRAEL
The Kaddish D’Rabanan is said after we read from a section of Talmud or other sacred
texts. It reminds us that we should always sanctify the Divine Name and never allow this
task to fade from our consciousness.
Recited by the Chazzan, Everyone says the words in { }.

.`Äx© Dn¥ W§ WC© w© z¦
§ ie§ lC©© Bz¦
§i
{.on¥ `}
¨

Yitgadal v’yitkadash sh’meh raba.
Exalted and sanctified be His great Name.

{Amen.}
Amen.

,DzEr
¥ x§ k¦ `ẍa§ iC¦ `n̈lr̈
œ§ A§
,DzEk
¥ l§ n© Kil¦ n©
§ ie§
D¥pẅx§ Rª gn© v©
§ ie§
{.on¥ `}
¨ .Dgi
¥ W¦ n§ ax¥ẅie¦

B’al’ma di v’ra chiruteh,
In the world that He has created according to His will,

v’yamlich malchuteh,
and may He let His sovereignty have dominion,

v’yatzmach purkaneh
and cause His redemption to sprout

vikarev M’shicheh. {Amen.}
and bring near the Mashiach. Amen.

oFkinFi
¥ aE
§ oFki¥Ig© A§
,l ¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i zi¥A lÇ̈kc§ i¥Ig© aE
§
,aix¦ ẅ on§
© faE
¦ `l̈b̈£rA©
{.on¥ `}
¨ .on¥ `¨ Exn§ `¦ e§

B’chayeichon uvyomeichon
In your lifetime and in your days

uvchayei d’chol beit Yisra-el,
and in the lifetime of the entire House of Israel,

ba-agala uvizman kariv,
speedily and at a time that comes soon,

v’imru Amen. {Amen.}
and say amen. Amen.
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Kxä
© n§ `Äx© Dn¥ W§ `d§
¥ i}
{.`Ïn© lr̈
§ in¥ lr̈
§ lE
§ m©lr̈l§

{Y’he sh’meh raba m’varach
May His great Name be blessed

l’alam ul-almei al-maya.}
forever and for all eternity.

x`© R̈z¦
§ ie§ g©AY© W¦
§ ie§ KxÄ
© z¦
§i
xC̈d© z¦
§ ie§ `V©
¥ pz¦
§ ie§ mnFx
© z¦
§ ie§
lN̈d© z¦
§ ie§ d¤Nr© z¦
§ ie§
,{`Ed Kix¦ A}
§ `Ẅc§ wª C§ Dn¥ W§
`z̈ẍiW¦ e§ `z̈k̈x§ A¦ lÇ̈M on¦ `N̈«r¥ l§
,`z̈n̈¡gp¤ e§ `z̈g̈œA§ W§ Yª
,`n̈lr̈
œ§ A§ oẍin£̀
¦ C©
{.on¥ `}
¨ .on¥ `¨ Exn§ `¦ e§

Yitbarach v’yishtabach v’yitpa-ar
Blessed and praised and glorified

v’yitromam v’yitnasei v’yit-hadar
and exalted and raised up and honored

v’yitaleh v’yit-halal
and elevated and lauded

sh’meh d’kudsha {b’rich hu},
be the Name of the Holy One, blessed is He,

l’ela min kol birchata v’shirata
beyond more than any blessing and song

tushb’chata v’nechemata,
praise and consolation

da-amiran b’al’ma,
that are uttered in the world,

v’imru Amen. {Amen.}
and say amen. Amen.

,op̈Äx© l©re§ l ¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i l©r
lÇ̈M l©re§ oFdici
¥ n¦ l§ Y© l©re§
,oFdici
¥ n¦ l§ z© ici
¥ n¦ l§ Y©
o`n̈ lÇ̈M l©re§
,`z̈§ixF`
© A§ oiwœ
¦ qr̈
§ C§
ic¦ e§ oic¥ d̈ `ẍz§ `© a§ iC¦
.xz£̀
© e© xz£̀
© lÇ̈ka§
,`Äx© `n̈l̈W§ oFklE
§ oFdl§ `d§
¥i
,oin£
¦ gx©e§ `C̈q§ g¦ e§ `P̈g¦
,igi
¥ e¦ x§ i¥pFfnE
§ ,oiki
¦ x£̀
¦ oi¦Ig© e§
iC¦ oFdEa£̀ mc̈¢w on¦ ,`p̈ẅx§ tE
ª
,`r̈x§ `© e§ `Ïn© W§ a¦
{.on¥ `}
¨ .on¥ `¨ Exn§ `¦ e§

Al Yisra-el v’al rabanan,
Upon Israel and upon the teachers,

v’al talmideihon v’al kol
and upon their students and upon all

talmidei talmideihon,
the students of their students,

v’al kol man
and upon all who

d’as’kin b’Orayta,
engage themselves in the study of Torah,

di v’atra hadein v’di
who are in this place or who are

v’chol achar va-atar.
in any other place.

Y’he l’hon ulchon sh’lama raba,
May there be for them and for you abundant peace,

china v’chisda v’rachamin,
grace and kindness and mercy,

v’chayin arichin, umzonei r’vichei,
long life, and ample nourishment,

ufurkana, min kadam avuhon di
and salvation from before their Creator Who is

vishmaya v’ara,
in Heaven an earth,

v’imru Amen. {Amen.}
and say amen. Amen.
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,`Ïn© W§ on¦ `Äx© `n̈l̈W§ `d§
¥i
Epi«l¥ r̈ miaFh
¦ mi¦Ig© e§
,l ¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i lÇ̈M l©re§
{.on¥ `}
¨ .on¥ `¨ Exn§ `¦ e§

Y’he sh’lama raba min sh’maya,
May there be abundant peace from heaven,

v’chayim tovim aleinu,
and good life upon us,

v’al kol Yisra-el,
and upon all Israel,

v’imru Amen. {Amen.}
and say amen. Amen.

Take three steps back and bow to the left and say:

,ein̈Fxn§ A¦ mFlẄ dUŸ
¤r

Oseh shalom bimromav,
May the One Who makes peace in His heights,

Bow to the right and say:

ein̈£gx©A§ `Ed
,Epi«l¥ r̈ mFlẄ dU£
¤ ri©

hu b’rachamav
may He, in His compassion,

ya-aseh shalom aleinu,
make peace upon us,

Bow forward and say:

,l ¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i FO©r lÇ̈M l©re§
,l¥az¥ i¥aWFi
œ§ lÇ̈M l©re§

v’al kol amo Yisra-el,
and upon all His people Israel,

v’al kol yosh’vei tevel,
and upon all the inhabitants of the earth,

Straighten the body and say:

{.on¥ `}
¨ .on¥ `¨ Exn§ `¦ e§

v’imru amen. {Amen.}
and say amen.
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dp̈äNœ§ d© xF` dïd̈e§
,dÖg© d© xF`M§
k’or hachamah,
m¦izr̈
«© a§ W¦ d¤id¦
§ i dÖg© d© xF`e§
v’or hachamah yihyeh shivatayim
,minÏ
¦ d© z©ra§ W¦ xF`M§
k’or shivat hayamim,
dedi WŸag£ mFiA§
b’yom chavosh Adonai
,FO©r x¤aW
«¤ z ¤̀
et shever amo,
umachatz makato yirpa.
.`R̈x¦§ i FzM̈n© ug«© nE
©
Vatadi zahav v’chesef
s¤qk«¤ ë ad̈f̈ iC¦ r§ Y© e©
umalbushech shesh vameshi v’rikmah, ,dn̈w
§ x¦ e§ iW«
¦ n¤ ë WW¥ KWEA
¥ l§ nE
©
solet udvash vashemen achalt,
,Y§ l§ k̈`¨ on«
¤ W¤ ë W©acE§ z¤lŸq«
vatifi bimod m’od
cŸ`n§ cŸ`n§ A¦ iti«
¦ Y¦ e©
vatitz-l’chi limluchah.
.dk̈Eln§ l¦ ig¦ lœ§ v§ Y¦ e©
V’hayah or hal’vanah
The light of the moon will be
like the light of the sun,

and the light of the sun will be seven times stronger
like the light of seven days,

on the day that Adonai binds
the fragment of His people,

and heals the wound of His blow.

You adorned yourself with gold and silver

and your linens were linen and silk and embroidery,
fine flour and honey and oil you ate,

and you became exceedingly beautiful
and you became fit for royalty.

Recite three times:

.m¤ki¥lr£ mFlẄ
Shalom aleichem.
Peace upon you!
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